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John, Christina
Here is ~he doc=Jment
Windows Media DRM addendum, it covers what interfaces we are using along with how we are going to deploy it
in the MusicNet SDK.
<<Using V~ndows Media FoTmatSDK.,doc~>
Senk~r C)i~eci;or of ~nglneer~g
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Using Windows Media FormatSDK
Atehor:

Sorin ~anu (sorin@musicnet.com)

Date:

April I0, 2003

This document describes the features present in the MusicNet Client SDK 3.0 that require
the use of MiccosoR Windows Media Format SDK Series 9. The interface definitions
in¢:luded in this document are publicly available either in the IDL files or the type
libraries delivered with MusioNet Client SDK 3.0.

Overview
The 3.0 release of MusicNot Service offers support for protected WM.A content.
MusicNet Client SDK 3.0 exposes high level APIs for ptayer individualization, license
acquisition, license registration, and reading of license properties and content metadata.
In *.he current release there is no SDK support for WMA content creation, editing, and
playback. Applications built on top of MusicNet Client SDK 3.0 must implement
playback functionality either through Windows Media Player Control or Windows Media
Player Application.
Mainly, MusicNet Client SDK 3.0 is using the ZglqGetI, gc-nse interface to manage the
lictmse acquisition and registration, while the x~,tReacler and zwm)pa~mea~ier are being
¯ used to get DRM properties.
MustNet Client SDK 3.0 is built and distributed as a set of COM components homed in
several DLLs. Theft are no other exports from these DLLs other than the 4 mmdard
e~ports required by COM.
Of all the client SDK modules, only MNWMaLM.dll module is statically linking the
W’MStubDRM library.
The COM interfaces implement~ by MNWMRM module which make use of
FormatSDK functionality are deSmed further in this document. There are no other
documented or undocumented ways to access code that is otherwise available in the
W’MStubDRM. In addition, since MNWMRM uses only a small part of the objects,
functions, and interfaces available in the WMSmbDRM, a significant portion of the
library is not linked in the MNWMRM module.

Individualization
The support for individualization is exposed in the following interfaces:
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interface IMNDRMPIugIn2 : l~DRMPlugln

_

(
lid(25), helpstring("metho~ GetFormatedCilentlnfo")]
HRESULT .GetFormatedClientlnf0([oU~, re~val] BSTR* pXML);

};
interface IMNWMRM : ~MNDKMPIugIn2
|id(5),
HRE3~LT
|id(6},
~RESULT
VARIANT BOOL*
[[d(7),

helpstring("method RegisterLic~nse"}]
RegistarLicenseI[in] BSTR license);
helpstring("meZhod IsLicenseValid"}]
IsLicenseValid[[~n] BSTR fiieNams, [out, zetval)
helpstr~ng("method GetRemainingTiRe")]
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HKESULT GetRemaininqTim~([in] BSTR £ileBams, [ou~,retval]
V~RI~NT* pTime};
[ld(8), helpstring("method HasPermanentL£~nse"~
HKESULT HasPermanentLicenseI[in] BSTR file~ame, [out, tetra1]
VARIANT BOOL* pValid);
[~ropget, id(9), helpstring{"property RemainingBurnCount")]
HRESULT RemainingBurnCo~nt([in] BSTR fileName, [out, re~val]
LCNG* pVal);
[propget, id(10), helpstring("proper~y
RemaxningPDTransferCount"]]
HRESULT Remain~ngPDTransferCount ([in] BSTR fileNam~, [out,
retval~ lONG* pVal);

To request and register lioenses, the implementation of
IM~DRMPIugln2 : :~etFormatedCllentInfo and IMNWMRM: : ~isterLicense uses
the 1LMGeLLie, ense obj¢ot, documented in the Windows M~dia Rights Managel but
actually distributed with the FormatSDK.

’

XM~RMPIu~In2 : :Ge~Formate~Cl~enttnfo C~]S ZRMGetLicense : : GetSystemlnfo tO
get DRM system iaformation ~om the client computer. TMs information is formatted and
later on used in the license acquisition request.
I~W~RM: :Regi~terL±cense
licease on the clieat computer.

License Properties and Metaaata
Th~ z~’~ has several methods and prope~6os that require reading ofDRM prop~’ties
assooiated with a WMA files or their oorrosp0nding licenses.
The names of the methods and properties of the remahting L,~aOt~ imeffae~ are selfexplanatory.
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